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Abstract : 
In this paper, performances of an oil-lubricated journal bearing are investigated with special attention paid to slip occurrence. The chemical 
roughness at which slip occurs is introduced.  The slip length model which is a theoretical scheme for taking the slip occurrence into 
hydrodynamic lubrication theory is applied to the analyses by a finite volume treatment of the Reynolds equation that deals with the 
geometry of a journal bearing. The calculated results are compared with other literature under certain eccentric state, and verified in terms 
of Sommerfeld number and the friction force. The study shows that the presence of judicious chemical roughness in deterministic way can 
result in a significant improvement in decreasing power loss of the bearing performance. 
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1. Introduction 
The behavior of the journal bearing is determined by the fluid flow and the boundary conditions at the 
interfaces. When the classical Reynolds equation is derived, it is usually assumed that the liquid molecules 
adjacent to the solid are stationary relative to the solid. However, recently, researchers have observed the 
occurrence of slip using specially prepared surfaces [1-3]. Slip can occur on the surface containing chemical 
roughness. Such surface can be obtained by modification of their roughness and surface energy. It is then 
necessary to make these surfaces hydrophobic by grafting or deposition of hydrophobic compounds. 
The chemical roughness, which is used to qualify heterogeneities in slip conditions, is introduced deliberately 
on a surface in a wide range of applications for the mechanical components such as journal bearing. Such 
roughness can be engineered by employing (super)hydrophobic surfaces which were originally inspired by the 
unique water-repellent properties of the lotus leaf with the help of micro-fabrication. Chemical roughness is 
claiming progressively more attention and is expected to be an important component in future bearing structure 
design as demonstrated by the authors [4-10]. By means of the new technology, i.e. chemical etching, it is now 
possible to produce controlled roughness zone on journal bearing surfaces to improve the overall tribological 
performance including the friction reduction, the reliability improvement, the severity conditions increase, and the 
energy consumption lowering.  
Spikes [4-5] derived the extended Reynolds equation for half-wetted bearings and analyzed the influence of 
wall slip on the hydrodynamic properties of a slider bearing and found that wall slip reduces both of the fluid load 
support and the friction drag. Under very low load and very smooth sliding microscale contact applications as 
those in micro-electro-mechanical systems-(MEMS), the half-wetted bearing has the potential for improving the 
bearing design by controlling the slip at the non-wetted surface [5]. Salant and Fortier [6], and Fortier and Salant 
[7] described an increase in load support by designing a slip/no-slip surface in the finite length slider/journal 
bearing using a modified slip length model and difference method in the numerical solution. Based on the critical 
shear stress model, Ma, et al. [8] studied the influence of the wall slip in the journal bearing that provides low 
friction and high load support, if the sleeve surface is designed as a complex slip surface with the slip zone in the 
inlet region. Tauviqirrahman, et al. [9] proposed a new modified Reynolds equation for analyzing slider bearing 
with optimized chemical roughness pattern and concluded that such pattern gives an improved performance. 
Further, Wang, et al. [10] through numerical analysis employed a combined slip surface at radial sleeve bearing 
and found that such surface could give many advanced properties compared with the traditional sleeve bearing.  
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However, most of the current literatures investigating the phenomena of slip boundary in the hydrodynamic 
lubrication employed a non-conversing mass model, i.e. Reynolds cavitation model. Thus, their research results are 
still questionable. As discussed by Bayada and Meurisse [11], the performance of sliding contact containing 
chemical roughness was strongly dependent on the cavitation model. Therefore, it is preferred to take into 
account mass-conserving cavitation model when investigating the chemical roughness effect. 
In the present study, an improvement in the tribological performance of journal bearings is examined based 
on the chemical roughness phenomenon including mass-conserving cavitation model. In the roughness region, 
based on the slip length model, it is assumed that the magnitude of the shear stress is proportional to the slip 
speed [4]. The extended form of the Reynolds equation is derived in which the slip is allowed to occur on the 
bearing surface. The effects of the chemical roughness parameters on the bearing characteristics are discussed. 
The pattern of the chemical roughness regions on the bearing surface will lead to an improved bearing 
performance characteristic. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
The problem of the lubrication of journal bearings with finite length is defined in this work as the calculation 
of the pressure distribution of the Newtonian lubricant that is assumed to flow under laminar, isoviscous, and 
isothermal conditions in between the rotating journal and the static bearing. The fluid film lubrication between 
shaft and housing surfaces of the journal bearing can be schematically illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of journal bearing; (b) film thickness profile 
 
The shaft surface is designed as the no-slip surface and has a rotational speed, whereas the housing surface 
containing the chemical roughness is fixed. Such a lubrication system can be described with solving the extended 
Reynolds equation as follows [9]: 
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The slip length model used for modeling the chemical roughness surface is adopted. In the present study, the 
chemical roughness zone is engineered at the leading edge of the contact (see Figure 2). The geometry of that 
zone has a rectangular shape (Ws x Ls). The parameters of journal bearing used in the simulation are as follows: 
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Rotation    = 5,100 RPM 
Journal Radius (mm)  = 209.7 
Bearing radius (mm)  = 210.25 
Radius clearance (mm) = 0.55 
Bearing length (mm)   = 535.6 
Lubricant type  = ISOVG 32 (Regal Oil) 
Eccentricity ratio  = 0.5 
 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the chemical roughness zone (Ws x Ls) on the housing surface. W x L are the width and 
length of the contact, respectively. 
An important consideration in the model for the journal bearing is cavitation of the lubricant film. The 
bearing’s converging-diverging film thickness profile creates two distinct regions: a liquid region and a cavitation 
region. Within the cavitation region, the lubricant exists as a two phase mixture. In the present study, for 
cavitation region, the conservative model as discussed by Refs. [7, 12] is adopted. It can be noted that the 
surrounding operation pressure pa of the journal bearing is set to atmospheric pressure. 
In this work the extended Reynolds equation (Eq. 1) is solved numerically using finite difference equations 
obtained by means of the micro-control volume approach [13]. The entire computed domain is assumed as a full 
fluid lubrication. By employing the discretization scheme, the computed domain is divided into a number of 
control volumes using a grid with uniform mesh size. Those equations are solved using the alternating direction 
implicit method (ADI) with the tridiagonal matrix algorithm (TDMA), and with a mesh size of 51x51 nodes, 
obtained from a mesh refinement study. 
 
3. Result and Discussion. 
Computations have been made for journal bearing containing chemical roughness for three different applied 
loads: 700 N, 1400 N and 2,190 N. However, firstly, the study is conducted in order to validate the developed 
mathematical model and the numerical method. It assures that the mathematical model and numerical method 
used can be employed for solving other hydrodynamic characteristics. Secondly, the study will be extended to 
explore the effect of parameters of the chemical roughness such as slip length and length of the zone on power 
loss. The comparison between the modified journal bearing containing the chemical roughness and the traditional 
one is conducted in order to describe the benefit of the use of chemical roughness quantitatively. The difference is 
computed to be 
traditionalbearing value modifiedbearing value
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3.1.  Validation of the computational results 
The chemical roughness model presented here is validated with the numerical results of Fortier and Salant 
[7]. The results in this section will be presented in the non-dimensional form. The modified journal bearing 
containing the chemical roughness is considered so that the roughness area covers only at certain rectangular zone 
(Ws x Ls) in the inlet as indicated in Figure 2. The geometry of chemical roughness zone having  a dimension of 
0.7W x 0.5L is employed. It is assumed that the contact length L is set equal to the contact width W. If c is the 
radial clearance, the slip phenomenon which occurs on the chemical roughness zone is characterised by the 
dimensionless slip coefficient A = / c  , which is related to the slip length lslip = Ac =   . The parameters of 
tribological performances such as Sommerfeld number S, dimensionless friction force F are investigated with 
respect to the dimensionless slip coefficient A, as presented in Figure 3.  
Based on Figure 3, it can be concluded that the present model is a good agreement with what presented in 
Ref [7]. It also indicates that the numerical method used is valid for analyzing the journal bearing. Thus, the scope 
of analysis of modified journal bearing can be extended to explore other parameters in relation to the application 
of journal bearing. 
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Figure 3.  Effect of dimensionless chemical roughness (slip) coefficient A on (a) Sommerfeld number S, and (b) dimensionless 
friction force F 
 
3.2.   Effect of the parameters of roughness zone  
As discussed in the previous section, the chemical roughness can be engineered on the stationary surface, i.e. 
the housing surface of the journal bearing with a number of  possibilities of the roughness zone geometry. 
Therefore, computations have been made  for simulating the variations of parameters of roughness zone such as 
length of the roughness zone Ls and roughness (slip) length lslip. In this section, the parameter of the roughness 
zone length LS varies from 0 to 360o, whereas the lslip is varied from 0 to 7 mm based on Refs. [7, 9, 10, 12] It 
should be noted that for all following computations, the width of the roughness zone Ws is kept constant to 0.7W. 
The power loss which is of interest in this simulation is defined as  , see more detail in Ref. [14].  
Figure 4 shows the effect of length of the roughness zone Ls of the journal bearing with a continuous zone on 
the power loss Pl. It is seen that for Ls <180o, an increase in ‘power loss differences’ is predicted.  However, a 
severe decrease occurs and reaches a minimum value at Ls   220o and then rises again at slow rate. It indicates that 
the chemical roughness is advisable for being employed at the leading edge of the contact with the length of zone 
smaller than a half of the total length of the contact. This trend also prevails for three loads. However, it should be 
noted that a care must be considered when a deterministic zone is carried out. This is because an appropriate 
choice of the dimension of chemical roughness (Ls in this case) can lead to deterioration of performance, i.e. the 
increase of power loss, and of course, this is unwanted effect. 
Figure 5 presents the effect of chemical roughness coefficient lslip on power loss Pl. It can be shown that 
differences comparing traditional bearing with respect to the power loss increases with the increase of chemical 
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roughness zone lslip. This is as expected since increasing lslip will decrease the friction. This effect is, of course, 
wanted in the performance of journal bearing. However, the increase of ‘differences’ is not influenced anymore by 
lslip when lslip is larger than 5 mm. 
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Figure 4. Effect of the length of the chemical roughness zone Ls on power loss Pl. All profiles are calculated for slip 
length lslip = 5 mm. 
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Figure 5. Effect of the chemical roughness length lslip on power loss Pl. All profiles are calculated for length of 
chemical roughness zone 180o. 
 
4. Conclusion 
In this work, cases of journal bearing with chemical roughness on the stationary surface were considered. The 
extended Reynolds equation was proposed. The numerical method developed is also validated and in a good 
agreement with published literature. The parameters of the chemical roughness were investigated, such as slip 
length, and length of slip zone with respect to the tribological performance. Results show thst in deterministic way 
( 180osL   and lslip  5 mm), a modified journal bearing has an advantage over a conventional bearing in terms of 
power loss, and finally energy consumption lowering. 
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Nomenclatures 
 
c radial clearance  
e eccentricity 
f Friction force  
g Load support 
h film thickness  
hmin minimum film thickness  
lslip chemical roughness (slip) length  
L bearing length  
Ls roughness zone length  
pa atmospheric pressure  
Pl power loss,  GR   
R housing radius  
r journal radius  
U sliding velocity  
W bearing width  
Ws roughness zone width  
  slip coefficient 
  dynamic viscosity 
  circumferential coordinate 
  radial velocity 
 
Dimensionless parameters 
 
A dimensionless slip coefficient, / c  
F dimensionless friction force, 2 / af cRp  
G dimensionless load support, 
2/agp R  
S Sommerfeld number, / 6 W RG  
   eccentricity ratio, e/c 
  dimensionless speed, 2(6 / )( / ) ap R c  
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